
4 soverom Villa til salgs i Mijas Costa, Málaga

Located in the wonderful urbanization of chaparral with all services nearby we find this magnificent villa.
Built in a secure residential neighborhood, it is surrounded by protected trees which assure us of the incredible
views.It is forbidden to cut them so it can never be built in front of the property.
At the back of the house is on foot from the golf course.All services are within walking distance.

On a large plot with great view we find this individual villa consisting of 4 bedrooms, four bathrooms, three of them en
suite.
The spacious living room with two differentiated areas, chimney with exit to the back with views of the golf course. The
kitchen is fully equipped making an L , on one of the corners is the laundry and on the other corner a large table to be
able to with the family . Leaving the kitchen on one of its doors, this glazed terrace overlooks the pool and garden.
The front garden area overlooks the south where we can see the sea at the bottom. The back garden has views of the
golf course ,amplia area to put chairs and tables and enjoy the summer nights.
It has a small storage room where to store the things of the kitchen and the garden.

The property is in perfect condition, with a little investment and customisation can get a very high revaluation of this
property.

It is just minutes from the Cala de Mijas and all its services.
20 minutes from Malaga and the airport.
20 minutes from Marbella.

It is certainly a property worth seeing, taking advantage of its price and potential.

.
  4 soverom   4 bad   300m² Bygg størrelse
  1.200m² Tomtestørrelse   Svømmebasseng   South orientation
  Private garage   Private garden   Private pool
  Front line golf   Amenities near   Transport near
  Fully furnished   Fireplace   Jacuzzi
  Alarm   Double glazing   Private terrace
  Water tank   Golf view   Bars
  Covered terrace   Fitted wardrobes   Garden view

825.000€
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